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Packages

All treatments start with footbath and finish with a healthy 

Jamu Tonic beverage at the end of each treatment

Fresh Coconut Sugar Scrub                                  90 mins | 375.000
 Replenish and protect the skins layer

 massage, coconut & palm sugar scrub, coconut milk bath

Ocean Karang Asem Salt Scrub                           90 mins | 375.000
 Detox & stimulating. 

 Not recommended for sunburn or sensitive skin

  massage, seasalt scrub, mineral bath

Aloe Mint Bath                                                          90 mins | 375.000
 Heals and soothes burns

 cooling bath, aloevera & lavender lotion massage

Massage

Balinese Massage*                                                60 mins | 250.000
A healing therapy combining awareness of body and spirit 

using basic elements of balinese technique: efflurage, kneading, 

squeezing, shaking, pressing, long stroke, pinching and finish with 

flower water blessing.

Javanese Massage*                                               60 mins | 250.000
A medium-firm massage treatment uses long strokes, skin 

rolling, kneading and reflexology techniques to stimulate blood 

circulation and soothe aching muscles.

Warm Stone Massage                                          90 mins | 350.000
Using Karangasem ocean rocks that are packed with minerals, it is 

a powerful treatment for stress release, muscle relaxation and deep 

heat penetration

*Add on extra massage                                         30 mins | 50.000
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Face Care
Botanicals sources locally are used in our products

Kemiri Nut Facial 60 mins | 275.000
Promotes circulation and collagen production to reduce wrinkles, 

improve skin tone and brighten the texture.

(kemiri face cleansing, toning, scrub, massage, mask)

Cucumber Coconut Sugar Peel Facial    60 mins | 275.000
Soothing, replenish and protect the skin by exfoliating and 

returning skins moisture with coconut and cucumber

(cucumber toner, coconut cream cleanser, palm sugar face scrub, 

cucumber & honey mask)

Pure Aloe Facial - sunburnt 60 mins | 275.000
Recommended for sunburn skin. The Aloe Vera will soothe the skin 

and add a protective layer as the healing process begins.(cucumber 

juice toner, kemiri milk cleanser, aloevera mask)

Hand & Leg

Express Manicure/Pedicure 30 mins | 100.000

Manicure/Pedicure 60 mins | 195.000
Nail cleansing, shaping, buffing

Foot Reflexology 60 mins | 195.000
The ancient, healing, pressure-point massage technique to 

stimulate the body’s natural healing

Body Waxing
Hair removal uses natural sugar wax, perfect for all skin types

Half Leg/Full Leg 165.000/195.000
Half Arm/Full Arm 185.000/295.000
Bikini/Brazilian 260.000/310.000
Underarm 135.000


